Paul Weaver Library
Library Facts – Spring 2008

- Traffic – September 2007: 1731 total; 64-120 daily.
  January 2008: 1670 total; 60-151 daily.

- Electronic databases – All databases have increased in usage. Recently added Access World News, through Newsbank, and are in the process of adding more.

- Collection – The collection is currently valued at almost $1,000,000. New items added in 2006-2007 totaled 241. New items added in 2007-2008 total 500 so far.

- Team Teaching – Taught a Library Orientation section for each section of Ozarka’s College Success class last fall, and are currently doing so this semester.

- Displays – Library staff frequently changes its display for patrons to enjoy.

- Izard County Web site – A recent library display highlighted the Web site www.exploreizard.blogspot.com. Local newspapers ran a story about the site and the display.

- Online Conferences – Library staff have begun participating with libraries from all over the United States in Internet-based conferences to learn about new products and services available to libraries.